HSRO section meeting, 24th of October 2022, during LIVES 2022 in Paris

Chair: Christian Jung, Duesseldorf

Deputy Chair: Arzu Topeli, Istanbul, could not attend

Chair elect: Susannah Leaver, London, could not attend

In total: 26 participants

Agenda:

1. Welcome (Christian Jung): Great to see 26 people back face to face

2. Report Congress LIVES 2021 (Christian Jung): Various successful activities including sessions and other different formats. Also as report from the congress committee: Video on demand sessions not so well frequented, therefore the format was adopted for 2022 with live discussion.

3. Other Congress matters (LIVES 2022, LIVES 40), (Christian Jung): In total 17 HSRO abstract sessions, section very present during the congress. Session earlier today full with >160 people including sitting on the floor and standing – it needs a larger room in the next years. Section also active during the LIVES40 congress in Madrid including with an interactive debate which was also well attended.

4. Symposium „Elderly patients in the ICU“ (Christian Jung): This was planned not as part of the section but as part of some people of the group before the pandemic. There was the suggestion to have the symposium in Krakow, Poland, next year. Discussion will continue.

5. Webinar and Podcast (Christian Jung): Also successful activities. A webinar was held by Susannah Leaver and Bertrand Guidet, the moderation was done by Christian Jung last November. Also a podcast was recorded together with NEXT and is available on Spotify. Another webinar is currently planned together with the ethics section for November 2022 and further suggestions are welcome.

6. Thank you … Arzu Topeli (Christian Jung): Arzu is unfortunately sick today but everyone wants to thank her on behalf of the section for her activities. Arzu invites to her congress in August 2023, she is congress chair of the 16th World Congress on Intensive Care.

7. Election results ; Mode of elections (Christian Jung): Christian explains the new SOPs with a chair elect and the responsibilities that are delegated to people of the section to represent it in different committees. Susannah Leaver won the election is now chair-elect and takes over responsibilities as chair 10/2023

8. Responsibilities / Mandates (Christian Jung): The HSRO needs to nominate two new people as representatives: one to the Research committee and one to the Clinical Training Committee. Discussion and call for the option to email Christian afterwards. The suggestions will be done by the chairs and decided by the executive committee.

9. Research activities

   a) VIP project (Hans Flaatten): Summary of the VIP project with VIP-1, VIP-2 and COVIP. In the past five years 70 papers published with 13 in ICM. Very good research output. Currently eight papers in the pipeline. Great contribution of a large network, a true team work.
b) COVIP study "COVIP 2" (Christian Jung): COVIP is still running in the second recruitment period since 01/2022. Currently 478 patients included with new questions that came up during the pandemic. The recruitment will remain open over the winter.

c) VIP3 (Bertrand Guidet): This study is currently planned as Time Intensive care Limited Trial = TILT. The main focus will be on family meetings and its effect on LOS among others. Design and planning is ongoing.

d) VIP4 (Christian Jung): This study is currently planned as observational study in line with the previous VIP studies. Focus is cardiometabolic comorbidities and several factors such as anemia and delirium on its impact on long-term outcome. Design and planning is ongoing.

e) INTOXICATE (Christian Jung on behalf of Dylan de Lange): Ongoing but with impressive inclusion numbers during the pandemic with 1200 recruited patients. GDPR and Covid-19 delays the study progression.

f) SAPS-3D study (Paul Zajic): not started yet. Plan to launch the study finally in 2023. Focus is to predict ICU readmission

g) Sandman study (Christian Jung on behalf of Michelle Chew): The SAnDMAN study Sedation, Analgesia and Delirium MANagement, 1367 patients from 20 countries, Recruitment will close 31 December

h) SOFA 2.0 (Rui Moreno): Discussion around the need to update SOFA score

i) "Intensive care under intense pressure": Jukka Takala, Rui Moreno, Hans Flaatten, Paul Zajic, Michael Beil, Kathryn Puxty, Dave Dongelmans, Marieke Zegers, Leanne Aitken, Kristina Fuest, Bertrand Guidet – intensive discussion around the staff shortage, demands, price pressures, health care system challenges. A new project will be launched. Interested people can contact Paul or Christian. The section chairs will nominate a Chair and a steering committee.

10. Miscellaneous (all): Interesting discussion being back on a face to face meeting.

Christian Jung